
 

 

 

The institute has produced good number of students who are well settled in their life and are 

working in different fields and also doing their own practice all over the world. LIDS Alumni 

Association was registered in the year 2017 and is involved in several activities and is quite 

active. Every year Alumni committee is reformed which constitutes of President, Vice 

president, Treasurer, Joint Secretary, General Secretary and Executive members. Alumni 

Association mainly aim to strengthen the base of alumni by motivating them. Periodical 

meetings will be regularly organized to discuss and finalize various alumni activities. 

Alumni Association organizes intellectual activities periodically which includes, guest 

lectures on current academic topics and career guidance, thus helping the outgoing students in 

occupational exploration, opportunities and career planning. Along with these, workshops 

and one-to one interactions are also being conducted by alumni association to improve the 

hand and operative skills in dentistry. Lecture on Career Guidance, Clinical Setup, Scope of 

Dentistry Abroad and Patient management programs were being conducted under this 

category. 

Every year, students with best academic performances are being awarded with textbooks for 

their next academic year, as a token of appreciation in an effort to support meritorious but 

financially weak students. Toppers of all first to third BDS students were selected and 

awarded with textbooks, to encourage them and toppers of final BDS students were 

appreciated with certificates or medals. 

Some of the prominent contributions by alumni association in the past 5 years include: 

- 2 Refrigerators 

- Computer  

- Television to hostel 

- 3 Printers to departments 



 

 

- 50-100 plants to institution every year 

- Surgical hand piece and extraction kits to surgery department 

- Hand scalar kits and graft materials to periodontics department 

- Composite kits and polishing systems to conservative department 

- Wheel chair for patients 

- Patient waiting chairs 

- Semi adjustable articulators 

- LED x-ray viewers 

- White boards for class rooms 

- Ceiling fans in patient waiting areas 

- Tables, stand fans, dust bins 

- Stationery items to kids 

In challenging and tough times like Covid-19 pandemic, Alumni association came forward 

and donated PPE kits, rapid antigen test kits, covid-19 first aid kits to the patients, medicine 

kits to non-teaching staff and sanitizer stands to college. 

As a part of alumni activities every year, student exchange programs are being organized 

where students participate in various guest lectures and workshops to gain knowledge.  

Individual financial donations in the form of sum of money were given by considerate alumni 

members every year, which will be spent for the benefit of students and institution as decided 

by Alumni Association. 
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